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Mr . RENO stated that,since becoming the owner of
the above-mentioned speed wash, to his knowledge he has not
seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK L . RUBY in the speed wash lo
cated at 1101 North Beckley, or at any other location. He
advised he could furnish no information concerning the assassination of President JOHN P. KENNEDY, or OSWALD, RUBY, or any
connection between RUBY and OSWALD.

Mr . SLEIGHT stated that during his ownership of
the above-mentioned speed wash his customers numbered approximately 400 per week and of these customers he could not recall
having seen LEE HARVEY OSWAW or JACK L. RUBY patronizing his
place of business .
He related he has no knowledge concerning the assassiof President JOHN P . KENNEDY, OSW~LD, RUBY, or any connection between RUBY and OSWALD, other than what he has seen
on television or reed in the local newspapers .
nation

He related that at the present time he has no smPloysles working at the speed wash . He stated MARIE SISK, who
also goes by the name of MARIE KOVAR, was employed by him as
an attendant at the speed wash from September, 1963 to December .
1963 . He advised MARIE SISK forrwrly resided at 1032 North
Beckley, Dallas, but he did not know her present whereabouts .
Mr . RENO further related JOB JOHNSON was employed by him as a
janitor at his speed wash from September, 1963 to My, 1960
.
Mr RENO stated JOHNSON also worked at Southern Methodist
University as a janitor and, to his knowledge, JOHNSON is
still gainfully employed in this capacity . Mr . RENO related
that possibly JOHNSON or SISK could furnish information relating
to RUBY or CSWALD .

Mr . SLEIGHT adW6eed Tl5 TOTMSON was employed by him
as a janitor at Sleight's Spe . .c wei : and continued to work at
the speed wash after its pure "" - e by Mr. RENO . He continued
that he believes Mr . SEND also employed a MARIE KOVAR as an
attendants however, he could not state whether she is presently
working for Mr . RENO.
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Mr. ARTHUR JOHN RENO, 2514 Emmett, Dallas, Texas,
advised he is the owner of Reno's Speed Wash, 1101 North
Beckley, Dallas, Texas, which was formerly Owned by ELMO
SLEIGHT and operated under the new of Sleight's Speed Wash .
He stated he purchased the speed wash sometime in the latter
part of August, 1963 .

Mr . ELdiG SLEIGHT, 501 South Oak Cliff Boulevard,
Dallas, Texas, advised he is the former Owner of Sleight's
Speed Wash, 1101 North Beckley, Dallas, Texas, telephone
number WH . 3-6155 . He related he is currently retired after
having sold the Sleight's SP--d Wash on August 28, 1963, to.
Mr . ARTHUR JOHN RENO, 2514 Emmett, Dallas, Texas .
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Mr. . M,RIE KOVAR, 1032 North Beckley, Apartment G,
Dallas, Texas, advised she was formerly employed by Mr . ARTHUR
RENO a# an attendant at Reno's Speed Wash, 1101 North Beckley,
Dallas, Texas, from August, 1963 to December, 1963 . She related that her duty hours while working at the speed wash were
from 800 AM to 4,00 PM.
Mrs . KOVAR related she cannot recall ever having seen
She
LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK L. RUBY in Reno's Speed Wash . between
further related she
Or has no know :cdgo of any connection
JOHN
F.
assassination
of
President
RUBY
Of
the
OSWALD and
KENNEDY .

Mr . JOSEPH JOHNSON, 12015 Hoblitzells Drive, Richardson,
Texas, telephone number AD . 1--1'>E5, sd :ia "ad he wee formerly Employed by Mr . ELMO SLEIGH .- from apprcxi~tsly March, 1960 to
September, 1963, at which time M_- . SLEIGHT sold Sleight's Speed
wash to Mr . ARTHUR RENO. He related that he continued working
at the speed wash for Mr . RENO as ,Janitor until approximately
March, 1964, at which time he te_- r- tad his employment .
Mr . JOHNSON advised his working hours while employed
at the armed wash located at 1101 North Beckley were from 7,00 PM
to 12,00 midnight . He related that cn the evening of November
20 or 21, 1963, he recalls seeing an individual he later determined from photographs in local newspapers to be LEE HARVEY OSWALD
washing laundry at Reno's Speed Wash . He stated OSWALD did not
converse with anyone and, in fact, at reading magazines until
12,00 midnight, at which time the merchant patrolman, name unrecalled, requested him to leave as the speed wash was closing .
Mr . JOHNSON Stated OSWALD did not immediately leave, but remained
sitting and continued to read magazines for approximately an additional five minutes, at which time he picked up his laundry and
left . Mr . JOHNSON advised this was the only time he recalls
seeing OSWAID at Reno's Speed Wash, 1101 North Beckley, Dallas,
Texas .

Mre . KOVAR Stated that on the day RUBY's trial commenced in the late afternoon she was having a Soft drink at the
Gulf station located on the corner of Zangs and North Beckley
drink,
when a "woman" entered the Gulf Station, purchased a soft
thereafter approached her, Mrs . KOVAR, and introduced herself
Mrs
.
KOVAR
advised
of
LEE
HARVEY
OSWA]D
.
.
OSWAID,
mother
as Kra
that "this woman" claimed she had been at JACK RUBY's trial and
had taken a taxi to "Mrs . JOHNSON'S rooming house" to determine
how long it would have taken LEE HARVEY OSWALD to have traveled
from downtown Dallas to his room. The woman further claimed
she could not locate Mrs . JOHNSON ; therefore, she came to the
Gulf Station to have a soft drink .

He related
speed wash or at any
formation concerning
KENNED1 or regarding
OSWALD and RUBY .

Mrs . KOVAR stated "the woman" claimed "she was writing
a book" and thereafter left . She related she could not say
"this
woman" was actually Mrs . OSWALD, the mother of LEE
whether
HARVEY OSWALD, as she had claimed .
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he has never seen JACK L . RUBY at Reno's
other location and could furnish no inthe assassination of President JOHN F .
OSWALD, RUBY or any connections between

Mr . JOHNSON stated he recalls Mr . RENO having a "day
attendant" employed at the speed wash ; however, he could not
recall her name, but remarked she may possibly be able to furnish
information about OSWALD or RUBY .
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Mr . D . L . PATRICK, 708 North Lancaster, Dallas, Texas,
advised 8A JAMES W . SwXHPORD on July 29, 1964, he in the manager
of as apartment Lques located at the above address .
Mr . PATRICK stated rental receipt books for the above
apartment house reveal that H . A . L.OGAN was a tenant at the apartrat house, having rented Unit No . 6 from October 12, 1963 to
November 15 . 1963 .
Mr . PATRICK related he cannot recall what Mr . LDOAN did
for a living? however . he recalls LOGAN, upon leaving, stated he
was returning to California, specific city unknown .

7/29/64

Mr . W . C . CAUGHDthN, 809 Elsbeth Street,' Dallas, Texas,
telephone number WH. 2-0496, advised he has been employed with
the Smith Detective Agency, Dallas, Texas, telephone number RI .
1-1011, in the capacity of a Merchant Patrolman since June 28,
1963 . Ha related his duty hours are from 7,00 PM to 5sOO AM and,
during the performance of his duties, he makes periodic checks
of Reno's Speed wash, 1101 North Beckley .
Mr . CA UGHRAN related that during these periodic checks
of Reno's Speed wash he saw an individual in this establishment
whom he later identified as being LEE HARVEY OSWALD, the accused
asssssin of President JOHN P. KENNEDY . He advised he is unable
to recall the specific dates or tim?e he saw OS9A LD is Reno's
Speed Waeh7 however, he does recall that on each occasion OS AID
was always reading a magazine and was never speaking to anyone .
Mr . CAUGHRAN stated that he has no knowledge concerning
the assassination of President JOHN P . KENNEDY, nor has he any
knowledge or information of OSWALD and RUBY having any connection,
other than what he has seen on television or read in the local
newspapers .
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Mrs. DOLORES HARRISON, 3219 San Jacinto, Apartment
No. 208, Dallas, Texas, advised she has bean employed as a
waitress at the Dobbs House for approximately six years .

JWSseah
Mr . SAM ROGERS, 2 316 F,,gle, Dallas, Texas, telephone
number PE . 1-4872, advised SA ~.IPZS w . DWINPORD, on July 27,
is
the lessee of the D,bbS Hou+e Restaurant located at
1964, he
1221 North Beckley, Dallas, Texas .
Mr . ROGERS related the following list of individuals
were employed by him at the Dobbs House during 1963z
DOLORES HRRRISON
DOUGLAS LEARE
BRENDA SIMMONS
HENRY A . LOGAN
SDQTH POLLARD
MARY ADA DOWLING

Mrs . HARRISON stated that when seeing OSWALD at the
Dobbe House she recalls he 'did not talk much and was always
reading magazines or books .'

He stated BRENDA SIMMONS, listed above, is his daughterin-law and explained that she worked at the Dobbs House pariodLcally on a part-time basis . He advised she no longer lives in
Dallas, explaining she moved to Wichita Palls, Texas, where her
address is 1509 11th Street, Apartment e .

She related although sho saw OSWALD at the Dobbe
House a number of times she did not know his identity until
seeing his picture In the newspapers as being the accused
assassin of President JOHN P . RENLF^Y . fire
. HARRISON advised
has mover seen JACK L . RUBY at ,:he Dobbe Hoaee or at any
c_`i.er location? she has no knowled3r, of the assassination of
President JCL P . RENNany, or of any connection. ., between RUBY
and OSWALD .

Mr . ROGERS stated HENRY A . LOGAN . listed 1,Rbove, w e a
'tra :.sit' and only worked at the Dobbe House for two days, which
he believed were November 14 - 15, 1963 .
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She stated that during the latter months of 1963,
specific dates =recalled, LSE HARVEY OSWALD came into the
Dobbe House numerous times . Mrs . HARRISON related that on
November 21, 1963, she recalls OSWALD having been in the Dobbs
House for breakfast, specific time =recalled . she stated she
recalls this particular occasion, inasmuch as OSWALD had ordered
"eggs over light- and, when served, made a complaint that the
eggs were - cooked too hard .- Mrs . HARRISON advised she prepared
OSWALD's eggs and MARY DOWLING, a waitress, served same to him .
She related that, although OSWALD complained of the eggs, he
accepted them.
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She related she could not furnish May information regarding the assassination of President JOHN P . KStDDiDY, of OBIALD
or RUBY, and/or any connection between OSWA D and RUBY .
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Miss EDITH EVBLYN POLiARD, 312 North Bishop, Dallas,
Texas, telephone number NH . 3-9842, advised she was formerly
employed at the Dobbs House, 1101 North Beckley, Dallas, on a
'part-time basis' from August, 1963 to may, 1964 . She explained
she worked on Fridays and Saturdays as a waitress at the Dobbs
House during the above indicated period, during which time she
could not recall having mean LSB HARVEY OSWALD Or JACK BODY at
the Dobbs House or at any other location.
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HAROLD ZIDELL, Zidell Constracrion Company,

1317 Grand, residence address, 7810 Royal Lane, Dallas,
advised he formerly lived In Apartment 108, 4727 Homer,

in the same area where -ACK RMY resided . Its occasionally
saw RUBY and talked to him in the swiavsi .ng pool area . He
was not a personal friend of RTMY anI had no contact with
him whatsoever, outaile of the occasional. contact
at the
pool . RUBY invited him on different occasions to visit
the Vegas Club or the Carousel'Glub and, to the beat of
his recollection, he did go to theae clubs on one or two
occasions .
Mr . ZZDELL believes that RUBY was possibly7 living
In an apartment nearby for one or two years at the
Homer address . He dose not _recall having seen RUBY in
the past three years . Mr . ZIDELL examined a photograph of
OSWALD and stated he does not recall ever having seen OSWALD .
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